Home Learning
Dalbeattie Primary School
Following Government guidance issued 4th of January, learning will take place online during weeks beginning
11th,18th,25th of January at the moment.
Some classes will be providing learning grids and these will be shared either through the use of Microsoft Teams or
on the school blog. This approach was used during the previous lockdown and period of home learning.
Learning will be available online from 9a.m on Monday 11th of January.
Classes sharing grids through Microsoft Teams are P7,P6/7,P6, P5, P4/5 and P4
Classes sharing grids on the blog are P3, P2/3, P1/2 and P1
P4 and P4/5 will be using both methods until children become more confident in the use of Teams.
Classes using Teams - Pupils in classes using Teams have all been shown how to access and use Teams through their
GLOW account and using the Teams tile in class during term 1 and term 2. Teams can also be accessed on an ipad or
tablet using the Teams app. GLOW account details are also required for accessing the app. When logging into
Teams, GLOW user name needs accompanied by either @ ea.dumgal.sch.uk or @glow.sch.uk try both to see
which allows access. When accessing grids on teams please make sure these are opened fully as PDFs or
downloaded to ensure all links are accessible. All pupils are part of their class Team and can access learning through
various channels in the Team. Children can also upload evidence of learning for class teachers to Teams or email
pictures of learning to the class teachers, dojo can also be used.
Please try to access Teams with your child at some point this week in preparation for accessing home learning
from 11th January.
If your child does not know their GLOW login details please email class teachers for this information.
Classes using grids on the blog- The school blog can be accessed through the link - Dalbeattie Primary School |
Believe and Achieve (glowscotland.org.uk)
Each class then has a class learning page and learning grids are on these pages.
As you complete tasks with you child(ren) please share learning with class teachers through email or on dojo.
As above, if your child has forgotten their GLOW log in details please contact class teachers or the school office. If
sharing learning through Dojo, photos can be uploaded to the portfolio part of childrens’ accounts and staff can
access from here.
GLOW can also be accessed through XBOX and PS4s the following links explain how this can be done.

Xbox
youtube.com/watch?v=rWTwAfLKbkU
PS4
youtube.com/watch?v=mHTHaXhccDE
Please check emails and Dojo notifications regularly to get any updates from school or staff. It should be noted that
engagement with home learning will be monitored and tracked. Mrs Duncan or Mrs Howie maybe in touch to check
in on pupil learning and wellbeing.
As well as completing the learning tasks provided by class teachers, please consider using the local environment to
develop literacy, numeracy and health and wellbeing skills. Also during this time think about life skills you can help
your son/daughter develop. Pretend you are going to the shop to buy something, counting money. Can they help

around the house, baking, preparing a meal weighing and measuring for a recipe. These are only a few ideas. Please
share any additional activities you carry out with your child(ren) during this period of home learning.
If anyone has difficulty accessing the online materials, please email the school office and we can support with this. If
you require support with a device to access home learning, please contact the school office and we can discuss
support required and devices that we might have available.
Should you require paper packs to support your child(ren)’s learning at home please contact the school as soon as
possible to allow time to have these prepared.

